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The growing enthusiasm for the coouieroial future of the 
naturally occurring unusual fatty acids Is generated by their 
nany possible uses. In recent years new and Interesting unusual 
fatty aolds are coming to surface and new potential o i l s having 
a high concentration of one of the aajor unusual fatty acids. 
This provides an opportunity for derlvatlzatlon and modification 
of such adds for their Industrial u t i l i za t ion . 
Oxygenated functional groups of mtural ly occurring fatty 
adds Include the hydroxy, keto and epoxy groups, of which the 
hydroxy-contalning aolds are most oo«mon. Fatty aolds containing 
hydroxy group are widely distributed both in vegetable and animal 
f a t s . The only hydroxylated vegetable o i l available at present 
In rather larger commercial quantities i s castor o i l , which 
contains 90't of r lc lnoleio (12"hydroxy»cis-9»octadecenoic) acid 
In I t s tr ig lycerides . The industrial Importance attained by 
this o i l in numerous applications, including protective, 
cast ings, p l a s t i c s , and synthetic intermediates suggests that 
adtltlonal hydroxylated acids may extend the range of usefulness 
of these compounds and find immediate usage in industry. 
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The Increasing ut i l izat ion of fats and o i l s in the 
organic cheaioal Industry can increase the contributioa to 
of 
the society by replacing iaport/the ever acst costly petro-
ohenioals in their entirety, but they can be expected to 
supploment other resources. During the last f i f ty years the 
prodootion and ut i l i zat ion of fatty acids has grovn both in 
s ize and diversity. Today fatty acids find their way into 
thousands of uses and most of then are mainly through derlva-
t izat ion . Keeping in view the importance of hydroxy-containing 
fatty acids in various applications^the present dissertation 
i s an attempt to compile the scattered l iterature of hydroxy* 
derived seed o i l s and their identif ication by various physical 
and chemical methods. 
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DISTRIBOTIOK OF HYDROXY FATTY ACIDS IM SEEP OILS 
MatiiraHy oooarrlag long dhain hydroxy aolds are iddely 
distributed in plants as well as oiioroorganisBs. In vegetable 
o i l s they range mostly from G.g to C„„ ohain length and may be 
saturated or unsaturated. Major amounts of hydroxy acids are 
known to occur in obscure seed o i l s but only few have been 
subjected to development research. The only hydroxylated 
vegetable oil/'comaeroially available^is castor o i l (Rlcinua 
communis). Other species of genera Lesquerellat Dlmorphotheoa. 
Osteosperaum, Castal ls , Coriaris and Hip tape known to be rich In 
hydroxy aolds have not so far attained crop status . Recently 
the family Apocynaoeae has become of Interest due to occurrence 
of i sor i c ino le l c acid (or strophanthus acid), originally di8» 
covered by Gunstone In 3 genera of th i s family namely Holarrhena* 
Strophanthus and Werl urn. Compositional studios on o i l s from 
indigenous medicinal seeds carried out in the E.H. Pryde's 
laboratory led to the discovery of an additional genus Mfrightia 
(Apocynaeceae) whose o i l s are rich in Isorlclnoleio acid. 
Previous work on Wright l a tine tor l a reported the presence of 
only conventional fatty acids* However^a reinvestigation of 
th i s o i l in this laboratory established the presence of a 
•^-hydroxyoleflnlo acid, characterized as 9-hydroxy-ols«»l2» 
ootadecenolc acid* An additional species W. coccinea was 
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also found to be a r i ches t source (76.15t) of i s o r l o l i i o l e i c acid 
than the seed o i l of Holarrhena antidyaenterloa» fhe various 
types of hydroxy f a t t y acids are discussed under separate 
category with respect to the i r s tructure . 
(1) Non conjugated Monohydroxy Aoidss The unusual fa t ty 
acids of t h i s group are qui ie diverse in the ir botanical 
o r i g i n s and have few unifying f ea tures . A number of them 
occur in seed o i l s but these are out-numbered by those 
derived from g lycos ides or from lower forms of plant l i f e . 
Those occurring in extra c e l l u l a r l i p i d s of yeast were 
reviewed recent ly by Stodola &t a l , 
(2) Polyhydroxy Acidsi Most polyhydroxy fa t ty acids of plant 
or ig in are c l o s e l y re la ted to monohydroxy ac ids . Polyhydroxy 
acids as components of seed o i l s are r a r i t y on the whole. 
However, erythro 99i0-dihydro?[yoctadecanoic acid has been 
recognized for 8oae=tine as a minor component of cas tor 
o i l and the three isomer of t h i s acid i s minor const i tuent 
of Isano o i l . ^ » ^ 
Recently^MiIcolajczak and co<-workers have characterized 
two seed l i p i d s in which polyhydroxy acids occur. Cardamine 
Impatiens (Cruelferae) y i e l d s four homologous erythro dlhydroxy 
a d d s of which erythro 15,16-dihydroxydocosanole i s present 
4 
In the highest concentrat ion. These dlhydroxy acids are 
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Incorporated In a g lyoerlde structure and one of each of the ir 
p a i r s of v i c i n a l hydroxyl groups i s aoetjrlated. 
The seed o i l of Chaaaepeucagfra (Compositae) i s the 
source of two trihydroxy aoidSf characterized by Mikolajczak 
and Smith as {•*•) threo-9.10.18-—trihydroxyoptadeoanoic acid 
and a re la ted previously unknown unsaturated ac id , 9 , 1 0 , 1 3 -
t r i hydroxy opt adec-ol8-12-enolc ac id . 
The trihydroxy acids are e s t e r i f i e d with g l y c e r o l , two 
of the hydroxyls of each trihydroxy a d d raoiety arc acylated 
7 -r 
with a c e t i c ac id , or conventional f a t t y a c i d s , i t should be 
noted that the pos i t i on of v i c i n a l hydroxyl groups in the ac ids 
derived from Cardamine and Chamaepeuoe correspond to those of 
double bonds in nore fa ia i l lar o l e f i n l c f a t t y a c i d s . 
(a ) Conjugated Rthylenlo Hydroxy Aoidss Of the fa t ty acids 
in t h i s c l a s s , oC'-Kanlolenic acid ( I ) has been known s ince 
long. CX-^Camlolenic acid i s a component of Koffl&la (Mailotus 
ph i l lpp lnens i s seed o i l (Euphorblaceae). The conjugated 
tr ieno ld character of t h i s acid not r e o o ^ i z e d by e a r l i e r 
8 9 i n v e s t i g a t o r s was es tabl i shed by Gunstone and co-workers. * 
The complete stereochemistry of c?(-*amalolenlc acid was 
elucidated by Gupta and Aggarwal. 
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TO-( CH2)^-CHicH-CHicH-CHScH-(CH2) y-COOH 
( I ) 
Diaorphecollc acid ( I I ) was f i r s t of a new s e r i e s of oonjagated 
d l e n o l l c f a t t y ac ids to be disoov^ered. 




( I I ) 
This aeid was f i r s t encountered as a major const i tuent of 
Diaorphotheca s inuata seed o i l . c i s , t r a n s Conjugated dienols 
have T>een i s o l a t e d from several seed o i l s . Both 9 - and 1 3 -
hydroi^ isoaiers were found in o i l s of Tra^opo^on p o r r i f o l l u s , 
1** 13 
Tagetes erec ta " and Xeranthemma annum. In contras t , Calendula 
o f f i c i n a l i s seed o i l contains only the 9 - i soaer and Coriaria 
14 14 
nepalens is affords only the i3«isomer. Tal lent and co-workers 
characterized c o r i o l i c as i3-hydroxyoctadeca-c i8-9 , t r a n s - i i -
13 dienoic ac id , and Powell £t BJ* proved that the saae isoaier 
oeourB in Xerantheaua annun o i l along with 9-hydroxyoctadeca-
trans-tO, c i8 -12 -d i eno ic acid , 
(b) Conjugated ace ty len ic hydroxy acidst The fa t ty acids 
of t h i s group are c l o s e l y re lated t o the conjugated 
ace ty l en ic acids which have no hydroxyl function and 
- 7 • 
general ly they occur in the samB or re lated p l a n t s . The 
s implest of the aoetylenio hydroxy ac ids , Xiaenyolio 
(S'-Rydrdximenyaio) acid was i s o l a t e d fro» Ximenia oaf fra 
o i l by Lightelm who assigned i t the fol lowing s tructure . 
CH3(CH2)jj-CHaCH-C5C-CH-(CH2)g-C0()H 
OH 
Crombto and Griff in confirned t h i s structure by i t s s y n t h e s i s . 
Although i t has been recognized for soaetime that i sano (boleko) 
o i l contains ace ty l en ic hydroxy aoids* i t was not u n t i l 1963 
that the c o n s t i t u t i o n of these ac ids was c l a r i f i e d by the «or>c 
2 3 
of Gunstone and Sealy and Morris. I sano l io acid was formulated 
as fol lows* 
CHgasCH-C 0 2 ) 4 - 0 3 3 •^=C«CH-(CH2)g-C00H 
OH 
17 Aoanthosyris spinescens seed o i l contains four ace ty len ic 
hydroxy aolds^al l of which are analogs of non-hydroxy acids 
17 found i n the same seed o i l as in the fol lowing C..^ ac id . 
CHq«CH-(CH,)^-CH I CH-C5C-CH-(CH^),,-C00H 
OH 
t-arun-^ un_#^~UJ» a vn—v»aiv—vn—\ v n ^ / - ' 
Helenynolic acid was i s o l a t e d from Helichrysum bracteatum 
(Compos!tae) and charact 
the fol lowing s tructure . 
18 erized by Powell and co-workers havlt^^ 
CH3-(CH2)4-CSC-<3I • CH-CH-(CH2)^-C00H 
OH 
• 8 -
A double bond I s placed C>( , / 6 t® ***® hydroxyl group In 
helen3mollc acid ratfter tban a t r i p l e bond. In t h i s respect 
as wel l as In the pos i t i on of the hydroxyl I t d i f f er s froa the 
pattern common t o hydroxy acety len lc a d d s of the Olacaceae 
and Santalaceae* The Isano hydroxy acids iiave the D-(;V)-
conf igurat ion , s ince other tcnoi^ n saturated monohydroxy methyl 
19 
e s t e r s of t h i s s e r i e s are leavoratatory 
The various types of hydroxy f a t t y acids have been 
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BIOSYNTHESIS OF HYDROXY FATTY ACIDS 
Hydroxy acids are formed by two routes In plants 
73 (Hitchcock and N i c h o l s ) . These includeJ 
( l ) Direct oxygenation of a saturated carbon atom, 
( l l ) Hydration of an unsat.irated bond. 
Molecular 0 I s the source of oxygen In the former nhi l e water 
serves In the l a t t e r . 
A. 2-Hydro:ty Acids 
The 2-hydroxy aolds are widespread but minor components 
of p l a n t s . Their b iosynthes i s involves an C«C-4iydro3tylation 
mechanism as In oC-oxidat ion. 
B. 3-4!ydroxy Aolds 
74 ft 
Davldoff and Koni noted that long chain fa t ty acids 
are converted to t h e i r D (-)-3-hydroxy der ivat ives by sub c e l l u l a r 
fract ions of the s l ime, mould, Plctyoste l lum dlscoldeum. The 
configuration of L (•••)~3-4iydroxy acid intermediates ruled out 
t h e i r formation during conventional 0<-oxldatlon of f a t t y a c i d s . 
The accumulation might, there fore , Involve cleavage of i n t e r -
mediates from fa t ty acid s y n t h e s i s . 
A soluble preparation from maturing avocado mesocarp 
was found to be highly ac t ive in forming 3-hydroxy der iva t ives 
of mediim chain f a t t y acids (Harwood et al« ) . CoA, ATP and 
- 22 -
0 were required and addit ion of ACP gave some s t l a u l a t l o n . 
Use Of a o y l - COAS as substrates e t in inated the requirements 
from COA and ATP. Inhib i tor s tudies in<Sioated that t h i o l and 
heavy metal-groups were involved but no requirement for reduced 
nucleot ide could be found. Marlcad chain-length s p e c i f i c i t y of 
the enzyme was observed with good a c t i v i t y in the Cg - C._ 











• • a 
Fig, 
4 6 8 10 12 14 16 
Chain length of f a t t y acid substrate 
1. Chain length s p e c i f i c i t y of the /3**y^'"®^la*^»« 
system of avocado. 
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The Iraportance of t h i s very ac t ive hydroxylatlng systeM i s 
unknown but the ohala length s p e o i f i c l t y tempts speculat ion 
on the poss ib l e formation of unsaturated f a t t y ac ids by t h i s 
pathway. Pronosala for desaturatlon at the C.g stage have been 
made in the past and so c a l l e d "plant pathway" was invoked at 
one time. Labell ing s tud ies in the rat a lso led iiaju and 
75 
Reiser to propose t h i s a l t ernat ive route for o leate formation. 
74b Harwood ^ _al. were aot able to demonstrate any conversion 
of the hydroxy-derivatives to unsaturated a c i d s . However, the 
observations that the accumulating acid contains the D ( - ) 
7fi isomer (Sodja and Stumpf ) end that l i n o l e n i c acid may be 
synthesized fol lowing desaturatlon at the C.^ stage have given 
the hypothesis a new lease of l i f e . 
C, Mld-'Chaln Hydroxy Fatty Acids 
The Cjg mid-chain hydroxy acids without conjugated 
unsaturation appear to be the hydration products of o l e i c , 
l l n o l e i c and l i n o l e n i c ac ids . I t i s of i n t e r e s t that hydration 
of an tmsaturated alkene y i e l d s two hydroxy compounds, but the 
natural process under enzymatic control could wel l be r e g i o -
s p e c l f l c . Mid-chain hydroxy acids with conjugated unsaturation 
resemble the products of oxidation of polyenoic acids such as 
l l n o l e i c , r l c l n o l e i c acids. Gunstone has proposed that the 
epoxy acid along with some unsaturated hydroxy acids are 
- 24 -
I n t e m e d l a t e s In the conversion of the o l e i c acid to l l n o l e l c acld< 
D. Ric ino le io Acid 
The b iosynthes i s of r i c i n o l e i o acid has been thoroughly 
77 
studied by the groups of Janes and Stumpf. Canvin found that 
r i c i n o l e i o aold f i r s t appeared in the seed 12 days af te i 
flowering and represented 90% of the t o t a l o i l f a t t y acids 
a f ter 36 days. The composition of the o i l then remained constant 
during f i n a l maturation. Isotope s tudies Indicated that o l e i c 
acid was the precursor but that l i n o l e a t e was not an i n t e r « 
7 8 79 flO ft 1 
mediate (James, Canvin, Jameset a l . ) . Tamada and Stumpf 
demonstrated a soluble system which would convert olooyl-CoA 
into a hydroxy acid der ivat ive but further work by Gall lard 
82 
and Stumpf indicated that the product of the so luble hydroxy-
l a t i o n system was 3 -hydroxyoleate and that the hydroxylatlng 
system that produced r i c l n o l e a t e was microsomal* Oxygen and 
NAOH were required and a marked substrate s p e c i f i c i t y was noted. 
Although o l e i c a d d i s the best subs tra te , the castor bean seed 
system a l so hydroxylates other monoenolo acids but the hydroxyl 
group i s always inserted in the seuie pos i t i on r e l a t i v e to the 
e x i s t i n g d(Hible bond (Howling _et atl, ) . 
By the use of t r l t l a t e d substrate Morris confirmed 
that over a l l re tent ion of configuration in the 12-pos l t ion 
was obtained and excluded the p o s s i b i l i t y of hydration of a 
- 25 -
double bond during foraa t lon . In fungal ergot o i l , however, 
r l o t n o l e l c a d d appears to be formed by a specif lo aaaetobio 
hydration of l lno lea te (Morris jgjt _al. ) . 
E, Other Hydroxy Fatty Acids 
Long chain hydroxy acids are important oomponentg of 
c u t l n . Biosynthesis of 10,16-dihydroxy palmitate v i a a 
mlxod function oxidase reectlon has been indicated by experi 
ments of Kolatt ufcudy and h i s a s soc ia t e s . Hitchcock and 
73 Nichols have also discussed the formation of various other 
hydroxy ac ids . 
- 26 -
DETECTIOM AND CHROMATOGRAPHIC SEPARATION OF HYDROXy FATTY ACIDS 
Oxygenated t a t t y acids can be detected by d irect t b i n -
layer chroaatography. Due to greater po lar i ty of oxygenated 
fonotions a d irect TLC g ives spots of lower R^  values indicat ing 
the presence of oxygenated acids wbiob include hydroxy» epoxy 
and keto a c i d s . Hydroxy functional groups in the chain have 
a considerable e f f e c t on mobi l i ty , whereas the presence of an 
i s o l a t e d double bond has no e f f e c t . By reversed phase TLC, 
separation of hydroxy fa t ty acids i s a l so pos s ib l e on the bas i s 
of chain length and the number of functional groups in the chain. 
The erythro and threo isomers of v i c i n a l dihydroxy acids 
may a l s o be separated according to the number of double bonds 
on the argentation (AgNO^) TLC. The use of s i l v e r ion TLC 
and other chromatographic methods for the analys is of hydroxy 
f a t t y acids have been reviewed by Applewhite. S i l v e r res in 
chromatography i s a l s o used for the separation of methyl c i s 
87 
a**^  trans mono, dihydroxy f a t t y a c i d s . 
Chromatography i s the method of c h o i c e , but for large 
sca le work i t might be wel l to try solvent p a r t i t i o n methods. 
Counter current d i s t r ibut ion has been used for hydroxy f a t t y 
88 89 90 91 
acids from wool f a t , • plant c u t i c l e and fungi . 
92 Dlmond jrt j l . have recent ly reported c the use of t h i s 
- 2T -
method for pur i f i ca t ion of nethyl diaorphecolate (9-4iydroxy-
t0 ,12'0otadeoadienoic acid) obtained froa a seed o i l . The 
d i s t r i b u t i o n was carried out in a separatory funnel with aoeto* 
n l t r l l e and pentane as the p a r t i t i o n i n g phases. To increase 
the di f ference In po lar i ty between non-hydroxy and hydro:io'' f a t t y 
a c i d s , these workers ha^e used the nethyl e s t er s rather than the 
free ac ids . Counter-current methods tend to be s e n s i t i v e to 
chain length as wel l as the presence of the hydroxyl group and 
one tends to get overlapping between short chain non-hydroxy 
f a t t y acids and long chain hydroxy f a t t y ac ids . One can increase 
the di f ference in p o l a r i t y between non-hydroxy and hydroxy fa t ty 
acids by preparing a more polar der ivat ive of the hydroxyl group. 
An obvious extension of a l i q u i d - l i q u i d counter current 
systems i s the p a r t i t i o n column in vi^ich one l iqu id i s rendered 
s tat ionary by su i tab le spongy p a r t i c l e s . Such a separation was 
93 
e f f ec ted for the methyl e s t e r s in which the s tat ionary phase 
methanol-benzene (20:80) was immobilized with s i l i c a gel and 
the e s t e r s were e luted with methanol-benzene ( 2 : 9 8 ) . The non-
hydroxy fa t ty acids were well separated from hydroxy and 
dlhydroxy a c i d s . An i n t e r e s t i n g study of the p a r t i t i o n column 
separation of non-hydroxy f a t t y a d d describes the use of 
94 
water-acetone v s . castor o i l . The main advantage of p a r t i t i o n 
columnsls that they tend to allow use of r e l a t i v e l y large samples. 
Reversed-phase columns are of par t i cu lar In teres t because the 
- 38 -
more polar l i p i d s come out f i r s t and th i s may help In y i e l d i n g 
pure hydroxy f a t t y ac id . 
4dsorptlon chronatography read i ly y i e l d s separation of 
non-hydroxy f a t t y acids from hydroxy fa t ty a c i d s . I f the free 
acids are used, they may be separated with a s i l i c a gel ( s i l i c i c 
acid) column. The non-hydroxy fa t ty acids are e luted with 
benzene and the hydroxy fa t ty acids with benzene-ethyl ether 
( 9 t l ) and with some batches of s i l i c a gel i t i s found necessary 
to add a l i t t l e e thyl ether to the f i r s t so lven t . 
The methyl e s t er s of noh-hydroxy and hydroxy acids can 
be separated with a s i l i c a ge l column using pentene containing 
96 3% ethyl ether and 20% ethyl ether respect ive ly* Another 
solvent system i s methylene chloride containing 3% methanol for 
97 the hydroxy f a t t y e s t e r s . Benzene-methanol mixtures have a l s o 
been used. The e s t ers can a l so be separated with f l o r i s i l 
98 
column using hexane and hexanesethyl ether ( 9 s l ) . 
Adsorption column chromatography has a l so been very 
e f f e c t i v e for separating saturated from unsaturated hydroxy 
f a t t y ac ids . This can be accomplished by converting the 
unsaturated hydroxy acids as t h e i r methyl e s t e r s to somewhat 
more polar compounds which are then readi ly separated with a 
f l o r i s i l or s i l i c a gel column. The problem of separating 
saturated from unsaturated hydroxy acids can a l so be handled 
- 29 -
99 / 
with s i l v e r n l t r a t e - s i I l e a g e l . QTMS adsorbent by v i r tue 
of a weak rapldlv revers ib le react ion between s i l v e r ions and 
7number of double bonds as wel l as the configuration of these 
bonds.^ The free OH of the hydroxy e s t e r s does not i n t e r f e r e . 
The main drawback t o the s i l v e r ooluamsls t h e i r unexpected 
tendency to separate e s t e r s according to the ir chain length. 
The separation of hydroxy f a t t y acids by the appl icat ion 
of TI/J for the methyl e s t er s was f i r s t described by Vioque and 
Holman. The usual adsorbent s i l i c a ge l G was used with 
hexane-ethyl ether ( 3 5 i l 5 ) and y ie lded exce l l ent separations 
of dihydroxy f a t t y a c i d s . The free non-hydroxy and hydroxy 
acids are separated by TLC by adding \% ace t i c acid to the 
hexane-ethyl ether mixture. Some workers have raised ace t i c 
acid concentration t o about 4% and some have used chloroform-
a c e t i c a d d (96)4) as w e l l . Acetic acid i s necessary to prevent 
streaking of the free f a t t y ac id . Hexane-ethyl a c e t a t e - a c e t i c 
acid ( 7 0 J 3 0 I 1 ) and benzene-nethanol-acet ic acid (45s8»4)^ 
have a l so been used for th i s purpose. 
Separation of Hydroxy Fatty Acids asAjCf^JltaPerlvatives 
Part ia l separation of hydroxy f a t t y acids in the form 
of t h e i r 0 -ace ty l der ivat ives has been made with a reverse 
96 phase l iqu id column. GLC i s the method of choice Just as with 
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the non-hydroxy f a t t y a c i d s . The f i r s t such separation was 
accomplished with the methyl e s t e r s after e t h e r i f i o a t i o n of 
hydroxy f a t t y acids with methyl iodide and s i l v e r oxide. 
I t had previously been found that poor recoveries and poorerly 
shaped peaks were obtained i f the hydroxy1 group was not masked. 
The ace ty la t ion method i s fas ter than the methylation method, 
but GtiC separation seemsdi^tinct ly i n f e r i o r and a higher column 
temperature i s necessary. '^However, i f the hydroxy fa t ty acids 
are to be i s o l a t e d from th» gas chromatograph and degraded 
Chemically the acetate der ivat ive i s preferable as i t i s mutjU 
eas i er to hydrolyze. 
Not a l l hydroxy f a t t y acids can withstand the r igors of 
GLC, \*hen the hydroxy 1 group i s c l o s e to a double bond, dehydra-
t ion takes * place and ace ty la t ion does not prevent t h i s . 
Gunstone Par t i t i on 
The hydroxy acids are separated from non-4iydroxy acids 
by p a r t i t i o n between l i g h t petroleum ( b . p . 40-60 C) and methanol-
water ( 4 { l ) which have previously been equi l iberated by shaking 
together . Mixed acids containing a high percentage of hydroxy 
acids are best d i sso lved in 80!i methanol and extracted repeatedly 
with l ight petroleum whilst acids containing smaller proportions 
of hydroxy acids are d isso lved in l ight petroleum and extracted 
with 80^ methanol.*^* 
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STRPCfPRE DETERIilNATIOW OF HYDROXY FATTY ACIDS 
A. Physical Methods 
( l ) P l t r a - v l o l e t (UV) Speotroseopy 
OV spectroscopy I s not d i r e c t l y applicable t o analys i s 
of most of the hydroay a c i d s . I t has been used to detect the 
presence and the dehydration of v i o l n a l l y unsaturated acids 
such as dlfliorphecollo ac id . The unsaturatlon adjacent to the 
hydroxyl group confers extreme s e n s i t i v i t y to a c i d s . Such 
compounds are rout ine ly examined between 200 and 300 myu for the 
absorption by the conjugated dlene dimorpheoolic acid at 231 o^ 
and by the conjugated t r l e n e of i t s dehydration product around 
230 mu. As dehydration proceeds, the tr lene pealc near 280 mfi 
Increases while the dlene peak necur 230 mil decreases . Similar 
s tud ies have been carried out on the ace ty l en ic hydroxy acids 
2 105 from isano o i l » and the hydroxy conjugated dienes from 
Tragopogon p o r r i f o l i u s . 
(11) Infrared (IR) Spectrometry 
I I spectrometry i s widely used in l i p i d chemistry s t u d i e s , 
deal ing primarily with the e f f e c t of i n t e r and intramolecular 
in t erac t ions on the IR spectra of hydroxy acids and related 
compounds. ' A number of research groups have suggested the 
use of the hydroxyl absorption around 2.8/l**»^°®»^°®»^^°»^^^ or 
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«t the overtone near 1 . 4 ^ for quant i tat ive ana ly t i ca l work. 
O'Connor and Chlpault ' ' presented r e s u l t s from a co l laborat ive 
study on the determination of hf&roxyl Tby IR neasorenents near 
1.4 or 2,3jii, They concluded that the aethod was l imited to 
the determination of primary hydroxy 1 groups in samples contain-
ing no secondary hydroxyl funct ions . Hydrogen bonding may 
introduce error Into such measurements. Di lute so lu t ions 
(below 0.02M) and s o l v e n t s Inscapable of entering Into hydrogen 
bonding should be used within the normally used IS region of 
2.5 to 15 . 
( i l l ) Nuclear Magnetic Resonance JSUR) 
Hydroxy f a t t y acids give r i s e to two s ignals In NMR 
spectrum which represent the hydroxyl protons and the -CHO 
proton. The l a t t e r g ives a r e l i a b l e s igna l &t'^Q.4i7 but the 
chemical s h i f t of the OH proton I s var iable with d i l u t i o n 
because of hydrogen bonding. Hence i t can be i d e n t i f i e d by 
noting that the s igna l ( s i n g l e t ) changes i t s p o s i t i o n irtien the 
spectrum i s determined at a d i f ferent concentrat ion. A l t e r -
n a t i v e l y , the s ignal can be el iminated by adding a drop of 
deuterium oxide t o the s o l u t i o n . All the isomerio hydroxy-
s t eara tes can be dis t inguished by NMR speotro«oopy when 
qulnollne i s used as so lvent . Hydroxyl group near the middle 
of the chain produces two bands. However, hydroxyl groiqp near 
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the t era lna l or the oarbonyl end of the chain «ay be expected 
t o prodnce other e f f e c t s in the spectrun as w e l l . The speotrun 
of 18«-hydroxyootadecanolc acid shows the CHgd hand at "J 6 .47 
but no t e m l n a l aethyl band at "J^9.1, In 17-4iydroxyoctadeoanolo 
ac id , the inf luence of the hydroxyl group causes a s h i f t of the 
terminal methyl band to lower f i e l d ( T 8 . 9 ) . So i t p a r t i a l l y 
overlaps with large chain CH^ band. By overlapping spin 
coupling technique* Tallent jet jal. e s tabl i shed the geometric 
configuration of indiv idual dcmble bonds of o o r i o l i c acid and 
showed i t to be 13-hydroxy-£i_s-9, ,trans-i l-octadecadienoic ac id . 
(iv) Mass Spectrometry CV^^) 
In the mass spectra of hydroxy f a t t y e s t e r s the most 
prominent peak in the high mass region occurs at M-18 ind ica t ing 
that a molecule of water has been l o s t from the molecular i o n . 
The molecular ion peak i s very small and general ly absent. 
The more important ions are assoc iated with cleavage o(and>S 
to the oxygen atom. In hydroxy e s t e r s i o n s , m/z 169, 172 and 201 
serve the same s tructural purpose, but deuterium l a b e l l i n g 
s tud ie s have shown that rearrangement of hydroxy hydrogen to 
the oarbomethoxy group occurs at the molecular ion s t a g e . 
Labell ing of the hydroxyl group with deuterium, therefore leads 
t o a number of fragment ions containing the label which can not 




• ^9 I' 
OaC(CH2)gCHaO ( y*^  CH30C(CH2)gCHaO 
m/z 169 m/z 201 
• 
OH 
CH3OC - (ca2)g 
B / Z 1T2 
Variat ion of the pos i t i on of the hydroxy group in the chain 
oan give r i s e to considerable change in ion abundances 
par t i cu lar ly when the hydroxy group moves near e i ther extreme 
end. The mass spectra of methyl e s t e r s containing a hydroxyl 
group in p o s i t i o n - 3 are so dominated by m/z 103 that iA* and 
upper mass range fragment ions are v i r t u a l l y absent. This 
e f f e c t probably due to the greater s t a b i l i t y of enol form 
requires that the chain length of the e s t er s be determined or 
confirmed by other means such as GIC, 




CH3O - C - CH . (CH2)2Q^H3 
ton 
m/z 370 (M) 
H0% CH (CH2)2oCH3 
m/z 311 
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I f the hydroxyl group I s located on the ©(-carbon atoii, 
oleisrsge between C^ ana Cg i s f a c i l i t a t e d , leading to the 
l o s s of carbo-aethoxy group. The lower aass region I s populated 
mostly by hydro-carbon i o n s , except for m/z 90 and 103, the 


















I f the hydroxy group i s s i l y l a t e d , cleavage on e i t h e r s ide 
of the subst i tuted carbon atom r e s u l t s in prominent i o n s . 
The Ions at m/z 73 (CH3)gSi and m/z 75 {ca^)^Sl OH are major 
peaks. 
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( • ) Gaa Chroaatography ~ Maas Speetroaetry (GC«MS) of 
Hydroxy Esters 
S l l y l a t l o n of hydroxyl groups In methyl e s t e r s of 
unsaturated hydroxy acids provides compounds that give mass 
spectra ivhlch can be readi ly in terpre ted . Although mass 
f^peotral Inforraatlon about e s t e r s of saturated oxygenated 
114 f a t t y acids I s extens ive only a few workers have reported 
s p e c i f i c ana lys i s of unsaturated oxygenated e s t e r s . Reluctcnce 
t o analyse these unsaturated e s t er s i s understandable because 
unsaturation favours rearrangement i n the mass spectrometer 
that produce spectra d i f f i c u l t to i n t e r p r e t . To avoid these 
d i f f i c u l t i e s and to obtain meeuiingful spectra , the hydroxyl 
groups are s l l y l a t s d to give compounds ndHioh even though 
unsaturated are amenable to GC-44S. 
In general* a l l s i l y l a t e d hydroxy e s t e r s exhib i t M-15 
(Methyl), M-3i (methoxyl) and lil-47 (Methyl plus methanol) i o n s . 
In a l l these e s t e r s , the ions at m/z 73 (CH^)^Si and m/z 75 
(CHg)2Sl OH are major peaks. 
The re la t ionsh ip of the double bond(8) to the t r i -
methyls i loxy (TMS) group r e s u l t s in s p e c i f i c mass spectra l 
pat terns . In e s t er s that have the TMS group separated from the 
double bond by one methylene group, the ions caused by c < -
cleavage at the TMS group on the s ide c l o s e s t to the o l e f i n i c 
group are much more abundant than those produced from oC •> 
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cleavage on the other s ide of the TMS group. In e s t e r s that 
have the TMS group and the double bond separated by two 
aethylene groups, o(.-cleavage ions are approximately equal . 
When the TMS group and the double bond are a l l y l l c , no frag-> 
mentation r e s u l t s between them. Cleavage occurs on e i ther 
s ide of t h i s system, and those ions r e s u l t i n g from cleavage 
t o the TMS group are in greates t abundance. S i l y l a t i o n of 
e s t e r s that have a conjugated diene or enyn^system adjacent 
t o a hydrojtyl group a l s o g ives der ivat ives amenable to GC-MS. 
In these e s t e r s , large peaks are observed that a r i s e from 
c<-oleavage at the TMS group and at the other end of the o l e f l n i c 
system. No fragmentation between the TMS group and the s i t e s 
of unsaturation occurs . 
B. CHEMICAL METHODS 
The chemical methods are to be employed i n almost a l l 
the cases for an unambiguous character izat ion of the f a t t y 
a c i d s , i n s p l t e of the development of chromatographic and 
spectroscopic methods. The chemical methods general ly used 
Include the fol lowing standard orgemlc reac t ions . 
1 . Hydrogenatlon 
2 . Hydroxylation 
3 . Oxidative degradation 
4 . Par t ia l hydrogenatlon and P a r t i a l oxidation 
5 . Hydrogen bromide react ion 
6 . Diels-Alder reac t ion . 
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Besides the above react ions^the fol lowing procedures 
h i^ve been found to be Hore useful for so lv ing spec ia l type of 
s tructural problems. 
( l ) Cleavage of saturated hydroxy acid by(»ol44)KMnO. for 
the locat ion of hydroxyl group. 
( l l ) Dehydration of a dienol to a l l trans t r i e n e acid by 
treatment with g l a c i a l a c e t i c acid for e s t a b l i s h i n g 
the presence of ai l lyl io hydroxyl group. 
( i i l ) Reduction of secondary alooholifj group-^HOH t o -CH--
by hydrsiodic acid and phosphor us for determining the 
chain l ength . 
( i v ) Reductive removal of hydroxyl group by the reduction 
of the t o s y l a t e with LiAlH^ followed by oxidat ive 
degradation of unsaturated acid by permanganate-periodate 
for locat ing the pos i t i on of double bond. 
In i d e n t i f i c a t i o n of hydroxy f a t t y aoidsthe f i r s t thing 
i s to determine i t s chain length . The acid i s f i r s t hydrogenated 
t o elVmlnate any mult iple bond before free hydroxyl groups are 
converted to iod ides by the act ion of iodine and red phosphorus. 
The iodine atom from the a l iphat i c chain i s then removed by 
hydrogenolysls with zinc and hydrochloric a d d in methanol and 
the r e s u l t i n g saturated compound i s i d e n t i f i e d by QW, 
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OH 
CH3-(CH2)^-CH*(CH2)y-C00H P/I 2 • CH3-(CH2)^-CH-(CH2)y-C00H 
asn/HCl 
^ 3 - ( c V x * y . COQB 
The pos i t i on of the hydroxy! grovp i n the f a t t y a d d chain can 






^ CH3(CH2)^-C-(CH2) -COOH 
NHgOH-flCl 
l.Cono.H^SO 
CH3(CH2)^C00H aCHydrol^sis CH3(CH2),-C-<CH3)y^00H 
NOH 
NH2-(CH2)yC00H 
CH3(CH2)^ NH2 • HOOC (CE2)yC00H 
Hydroxyl group i s converted to keto group fro« which 
oxiae der ivat ive i s prepared. The Beckaann rearrangement of 
oxiae g ives i s o a e r i o aa ldes , which are hydrolysed and^aoid 
products after ae thy lat ion are i d e n t i f i e d by GLC* The 
complete i d e n t i t y of the aono-hydroxy acid i s^es tab l i shed by 
Ident i fy ing only one of the above products. The pos i t i on of 
the hydroxyl group in the chain can a l so be located by the 
cleavage of saturated acid by potass iua peraanganate or chroaiua 




Location of Doable Bond(s) In Hydroxy fatty Apldi 
The double bonds in hydroxy acids are generally located 
as with non-hydroxy fatty acid by ozonolysis or pernangcmate 
cleavage. Ozonolysis has a number of good features. 
( i ) It avoids evaporation steps and therefore fflinimizes 
loss of short chain a d d s . 
(11) I t Is not necessary to separate the degradation product 
Into mono and dlcarboxy acids as i s usually done. 
( i l l ) No complex apparatus or unusual catalyst i s needed. 
The effect ive periodate-permanganate method of sp l i t t ing 
double bonds has also been applied to hydroxy acids. The acids 
are separated by preparative Gl*C in the form of butyl e s ters . 
Ozonolysis can also be applied to dihydroxy acids without 
protection of the OH group. Reductive cleavage of the ozonide 
yie lds a hydroxy aldehyde xdiich might be useful for further 
characterization. 
The use of aforementioned chemical methods in the 
characterization of the unsaturated hydroxy acids has been 
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CH3-( CHg) 2-CH-( CHg) ^-C00CH3 
I 
OH 
' / Ej^a 
CH3(CH2)2-CH - (CH2)3CH » C H - ( C H 2 ) 2 - C o o R 
OH l a ^ b 
I a, a«Cfl3 
I b , RsH 
KMnO^NalO^ 
HOOC (CH2)2C00H • U n i d e n t i f i e d 
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HBr-Tltratlon 
Hsrdrogen bronide (HBr) t i t r a t i o n in benzen«~glaolal 
a c e t i c acid at aabient tenperature lacks the s p e c i f i c i t y required^ 
wben the ana lys i s i s applied to a large v a r i e t y of seed o i l s . 
Among the s tructures ^ i c h absorb approximately s to ich iometr ic 
amounts of HBr are the oC-bydroxy conjugated diene grouplugjjOf 
dienol ac ids . Studies of dimorphecoUc acid and of synthet ic 
model compounds hairing the same functional grouping carried out 
120 by Lohmer jet &l, shoired that the i n i t i a l uptake of HBr during 
rapid t i t r a t i o n , in which l mole of HBr i s t ^ e n up per mole 
compound^was caused by a replacement react ion s ince e s s e n t i a l l y 
a l l the dienold adsorption i s preserved immediately af ter t i t r a t i o n . 
-CH a CH-CH a CH - CH - CH. 
I 
OH 
H B r 
^ -CH CH-CH s CH-CH-CH« 
I 2 
Br 
• HBr -HBr 
-CH m CH-CH s CH-CHsCH-
HBr 
-CH CH-CHg-CH - CH « CH-
Br 
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Subsequently on stcmding, HBr i s lost as trlene i s foraed from 
a portion of the dlene. The course of the reaction Is not 
ful ly known but possibly there i s soae re-addition of HBr as 
shown above* The reduction by lithium aluainiuai hydride has 
no effect on o(•-hydroxy conjugated dienes. Dlenol acid i f 
present can be determined quantitatively by uv spectroscopy. 
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CONCmSION 
A more complete tabulation of hydroxy fatty acids fro« 
seed o i l s has been given in this dissertation. Aaong the points 
considered here are occurrence, structures of hydroxy acids in 
different seed o i l s j their chromatographic and spectral proper-
t i e s and dist inct ive reactions involved in their ident i f icat ion. 
This coverage of the subject may provide major amounts of these 
fatty acids and show some degree of promise in their coramercial 
potential . For example, acetylated products of hydroxy fatty 
acids have greater compatibility and are used in v iny ls , rubbers 
and ce l lu los io p l a s t i c s . Methyl i2-hydroxystearate i s a 
p las t lc izer for a l ly l starch. Methyl, ethyl and butyl esters 
of acetylated 12-hydroxystearic acids are thus used; they are 
more compatible than unsubstituted stearates . ilioinoleates 
have excellent compatibility in resins and rubbers but are 
mainly used in ce l lulose p l a s t i c s , T^ e^y give improved low 
temperature properties, res i l ience and oi l -resistance* Methyl 
and butyl rioinoleates are useful in ethyl ce l lu lose , n i t r i l e 
rubber, nitrocel lulose and polyvinyl butyral lacquers. 
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